READY TO TAKE YOUR CAREER TO THE NEXT LEVEL?

Specialise in tropical medicine or international public health at the Institute of Tropical Medicine in Antwerp.
Is studying at ITM for you?

We have a variety of study options – long and short – for tropical medicine, international public health, tropical animal health, biomedical and clinical sciences depending on where you are on your professional journey. We also have a number of scholarships on offer.

Are you thinking yes?
Then find a course in the table on the right

For a detailed overview of our courses, visit our website edu.itg.be
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUR CURRENT CREDENTIALS</th>
<th>ITM COURSES FOR YOU</th>
<th>CAREER POSSIBILITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s in Nursing and Midwifery</td>
<td>Postgraduate credit certificate in Tropical Medicine</td>
<td>Humanitarian work, development cooperation, working with vulnerable communities, international NGOs or health institutions, travel clinics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master’s* (or Bachelor’s) degree in health sciences</td>
<td>Short courses with credit certificates on specialised topics in biomedical, clinical and public health sciences</td>
<td>Working in a clinical setting or research laboratory environment. Public health work in health systems, disease control, with vulnerable communities. Research on molecular biology, antimicrobial resistance or health policy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master’s degree in medicine or health sciences</td>
<td>Postgraduate credit certificate in Tropical Medicine and International Health</td>
<td>Humanitarian work, development cooperation, working with vulnerable communities, international NGOs or health institutions, travel clinics. Building block of the MSc in Tropical Medicine or, once experience gained, of a subsequent MSc in Public Health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master’s degree in medicine, veterinary, health or life sciences</td>
<td>Individual study programmes, lifelong learning opportunities and (evening) seminars</td>
<td>Acquiring specific knowledge, skills and competencies for the benefit of your professional career or to prepare for doctoral studies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* EU Master’s = min. 240 European Credit Transfer System (ECTS)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUR CURRENT CREDENTIALS</th>
<th>ITM COURSES FOR YOU</th>
<th>CAREER POSSIBILITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Master’s degree in veterinary, life sciences or medicine | **Master of Science Degree in Tropical Animal Health**  
Degree in collaboration with University of Pretoria | A researcher or professional working on the interface between animal & human health and the ecosystem or managing a zoonosis control programme.  
A researcher working at a reference institution formulating on health policies.  
Preparation for doctoral studies. |
| Master’s degree in health related domains, plus relevant professional or research experience in public health | **Master of Science Degree in Public Health** with focus on **Health Systems and Disease Control** | Working in an (international) disease control programme, in health systems management and policy making.  
Working as a researcher in a public health or academic institution.  
Preparation for doctoral studies. |
| Master’s degree in medicine, health or life sciences | **Master of Science Degree in Tropical Medicine** with specialisations in Clinical Sciences and Biomedical Sciences | Clinical or biomedical professional working in the field of tropical diseases.  
A researcher working at a reference institution or in higher education.  
Preparation for doctoral studies. |
| PhD ready - a Master’s degree in health or life sciences and initial research training | **PhD programme** based on the expertise of ITM and your academic home institution, resulting in a PhD degree awarded by a renowned university. | Conducting fundamental, applied or operational research in academic or research institutes, reference laboratories or in the pharma industry. |

Proudly, all ITM courses are accredited within the exceptionally high standards of the Accreditation Organisation of Flanders and the Netherlands (NVAO)
So what makes studying at ITM so special?

ITM graduates leave very satisfied, have lifelong membership to our ITM alumni network and very often come back.

Flexible programmes

To optimise your career and study needs, mix and match elective modules at ITM and our partner institutes worldwide.

Our experienced professors and their personalised teaching style

They are your study partners – sharing their expertise and acting as catalysts – pushing you to learn through personal participation. ITM professors work in the field, collaborate on research worldwide, and are internationally recognised.

Stress-free tailored student support

You’ll experience student services that help you every step of the way – so that you can concentrate on what’s really important – your study.

We’ll help you make your next professional dream a reality

You can tap into our international, extensive and long-standing network, including 20+ Southern partners. We also work with the WHO, the European Commission, Doctors Without Borders...

Over a century of experience

Established in 1906, we’ve developed from a small training institution to being an international educational, scientific and medical institute working to advance science and health for all worldwide.

Is ITM your next step?
Apply online via edu.itg.be!
Institute of Tropical Medicine in Antwerp
Foundation of Public Utility

Nationalestraat 155, 2000 Antwerp, Belgium
T: +32 3 247 66 66
itmedu@itg.be
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